
 

 

On December 20th, the Huntington Beach Public Library will stop offering eBooks through 
Overdrive.  We will instead offer eBooks through the Cloud Library, formerly known as the 3M 
Cloud Library. 
 
We are making this move to improve the eBook experience and make it more convenient for our 
customers. The Cloud Library’s interface is easier for eBook readers and eAudiobook listeners.  
Consolidating our resources with one main vendor will allow the library to develop a larger, 
more robust eBook collection.   

Cloud Library allows us to purchase the latest titles from all the major publishers and gives us 
access to shared titles, which can reduce the wait time for hold items. Most smart phones, tablets 
and computers work with the Cloud Library. Below is a list of compatible devices.  There is one 
exception; the Cloud Library cannot be used with very basic Kindle eReaders, such as Kindle, 
Kindle Paperwhite or Kindle Voyage. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. 
 
For our current Overdrive users, you will be able to access any eBook holds you have in 
Overdrive through the month of December. We ask you to immediately stop placing any further 
holds on items in Overdrive as they will not transfer over to the new service. 
 
If you do not already have the Cloud Library app on your device take a moment to download it. I 
believe you will find the Cloud Library very simple to use. If you need assistance, please visit 
any one of our libraries and a librarian will be happy to help you get started. 
 
 
Stephanie Beverage 
Director, Huntington Beach Public Library 
 
Cloud Library compatible devices: 
 
Kindle Fire App           Nook App 
   Kindle Fire              NOOK Tablets 
   Kindle Fire HD 
   Kindle Fire HDX 
 
iOS App                   PC/Mac App 
   iPad                     Windows/Mac OS X 
   iPhone                   NOOK eReader 
   iPod touch               Kobo eReader 
 
Android App 
   Android Phones 
   Android Devices 
 


